Local Food Systems
Response to COVID

Social distancing mandates and the subsequent

Consumer Food Insights

where,

economic disruptions resulting from the COVID-19
pandemic all caused unprecedented changes in
how,

and

what

food

U.S.

consumers

purchased and acquired. To better understand
these changes, with a focus on the implications for
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LRFS, a team of researchers conducted a national
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survey of 5,000 households in the fall of 2020. The

Terms

survey provides important insights into how the
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pandemic changed the way that U.S. households
made food choices and if some of the changes may
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be sustained post-pandemic for their household.
This

Consumer

Food

Insights

series

provides

information about what we learned to help guide
businesses along local and regional supply chains.

The survey was conducted online from mid-October to mid-November 2020 through Qualtrics, with
quotas set to ensure a demographically balanced sample, with the exception of gender. A variety of
demographic and COVID-related questions were asked to capture food behavior trends, including:1)
purchases of food through a variety of market channels, 2) use of online platforms, 3) motivations to
choose various food channels, 4) confidence and values aligned with various food issues and institutions.
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Those who responded were a fairly balanced
representation of US households by race, ethnicity,
age and income, but we did have more women, as
expected since we asked for the main food shopper.
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An Overview of the Fall 2020 Consumer Survey on
Food Choices During COVID
Although there were a small share of respondents who preferred not to answer questions
about race, gender, ethnicity, income and education, we collected information from enough
respondents (over 95% for all questions) that we are able to say our sample is representative
of the US populations. The majority of our sample identified as white, and of the portion of
that group who identified as Hispanic (18%), the majority were of Mexican or Chicano origin.
There were also a share of respondents who identified with more than one race.
Our sample has a lower share at the highest income levels, (above $150,000), but if we aggregate
the share of households above $100,000 in annual income this is sample is representative.
We do not feel this presents any concerns since food shopping behavior is generally
considered a primary good and most key differences would be at lower income levels.

Over 40% of households had at least one child under 18 living with them, and over 20% had at
least 2 children. The average household size was just under 3 people (2.76) and only 10% of our
sample had households with over 4 members.
Given our mission to explore how COVID affected hosueholds, both in terms of potential health
risk (percieved and relaized) and economic uncertainty they may face, it is important to see the
extent of these disruptions on households. Key statistics are presented in the graphics below.

Changes in Income/Job since
April 2020?

Household COVID Exposure and
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Essential Workers in the Age of COVID

37%

25%

28%

5%

1/3 of sample were
considered essential
workers and
continued to work
on-site

1/4 of respondents
were considered
"nonessential"
employees

28% of respondents
were not working at
the time of the
survey

5% of respondents
were in areas with no
COVID restrictions

The economic disruptions to households
seem to be the most prevalent, with 43% of
our sample losing their job, being
furloughed or securing less income, with a
small share (5%) seeing hours/income
increase.

The Launch of COVID
Consumer Food Insights
Series

Changes in perceived health risks,
essential status (assuming non-essentials
began working remotely), hours worked
and income are likely to influence how
and where food is purchased and will be
considered in future Insights on food
shopping choices.

This survey overview is the starting point in a
series of consumer insight reports that will be
released form late 2020 through summer 2021.
In this Consumer Food Insights series, we
share what we can learn about US households’
changing food purchasing patterns and how
these patterns intersect with disruptions faced
during this pandemic.

Of key interest for this project is how what is learned will help guide the decisions and strategies of
local and regional food system enterprises, as well as the policy makers and community organizations
that are seeking ways to support their food systems. The consumer issues explored in this series
complement other innovations, case studies and sector initiatives to support local and regional
supply chains, many of which are highlighted at: https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/
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